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Easy WP Sales Pages Create Professional Sales Pages With Ease Using Wordpress! Easily Create Killer

SEO Optimized Sales Pages, Landing Pages & Squeeze Pages That Google Will Love, Using The Power

Of Wordpress... Get Your Hands On These Preformatted Wordpress Sales Page Themes You Can Have

Up & Running On Your Site, Within 5 Minutes Flat! Last Updated: October 5th 2009 Dear Fellow Internet

Marketer, How would you like to use the power of wordpress to run your next professional sales page? If

your answer to that question is yes, youre in luckPUOBOX my friend, because weve just put the finishing

touches to a set of 20 excellent wordpress sales page themes you can start using within the next 5

minutes... Each theme has been designed to do one thing, and one thing only...help you sell more. It

does away with standard links and headers, aswell as any other distractions a normal blog theme has,

and it also comes pre - formatted with numerous features you would expect to have on a sales page!

Signatures, bullets, testimonial boxes, headers, sub headers and much, MUCH more... We have 20 cool

designs to choose from, all different in their own unique way, you simply choose which one you think will

suit your site, and activate it inside your wordpress control panel...it couldnt be any simpler...AND They

Can Be Used On As Many Sites As You Want Too! This really is the ideal theme package to use if you

want to sell products with Wordpress, because its designed specifically for that use! If you can use an ftp

program, you can use these themes. Watch the video on how simple it is to set up a Sales Page! You

see? Its that easy even my 11 yr old daughter could add a salespage to her blog if she had one! Just

think of all the time you will save by not having to tweak your current theme so it can display your

products salespage! Heres The Sales Page Themes Youll Get TODAY: 20 BONUS THEMES! There is

no tweaking of the wordpress code to make these work, you dont even have to know anything about php

or html. Simply write your post or page as normal, choose where you want your preformatted headers,

links, testimonial boxes and bullets to go, click publish and thats it! Heres what you get with these

themes: * UNLIMITED Site License * FULL Support * Sell Unlimited Products * Updates To The Theme

FREE Of Charge * The Ultimate Sales Page Themes For Wordpress! * Ease Of Use! * 20 Themes For
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The Price Of One! Weve spent hrs making sure these themes work flawlessly with every version of

wordpress, setting up the layout, making the headers and font designs, so all you have to do is upload the

themes, add your content, and start selling right away. Stop Distracting Your Visitors & Losing Sales, Use

These Themes To GRAB Their Attention! By using 0ur themes and wordpress as a platform, is pure SEO

Magic, because Google LOVES Wordpress...you can save money on all future design costs for each of

your products too! Just gotta say, im so impressed by these designs, its something ive been trying to find

for ages! Well done! - Phil Thomas Hey RRM! I was just about to pay for some themes like these to be

made on a freelance website, Luckily i found this site, and saved a stack of money...THANKS! - Michelle

Watson How much are you going to save exactly really depends on how fast you want these

themes...you see im backing my product 110, and i want you to be happy with your purchase, so im

putting a price tag on it that reflects three things: * Value For Money * Quality Of Product * Customer

Satisfaction * Product Demand * Competition So for today ONLY, Im selling these themes for the

ridiculous LOW price of just $27! Tomorrow may be a different story! All you have to do is click the Add

To Cart Button below, and pay the CRAZY $27 price tag with paypal, its that easy, and its TOTALLY risk

free! Order these themes TODAY, and if within 60 days you dont think the package is suitable for you,

simply email us and we will gladly refund your money...NO QUESTIONS ASKED! Hey RRM! You Got

Any Bonuses For Me Too? Okay, everybody gives out bonuses, so if you order TODAY, ill also throw in

216 Add To Cart Buttons in various styles & colors that you can use on your new wordpress salespages

too: addtocartbuttomsamples260AND, for all those sidebar lovin, testimonial huggers out there, im going

to sweeten the deal EVEN MORE, by giving you 5 wordpress sales page themes with sidebar, so you can

add testimonial text widgets to: So, not only do you get 20 sexy, built for selling wordpress sales page

themes, you also get 216 add to cart buttons , AND another 5 wordpress sales page themes complete

with sidebars...All for the silly price of just $27! Special eProductsMart Discount! $7.00 Comes with

Private Label Rights! Youll soon have INSTANT ACCESS to the download page, where you can start

using these themes today, AND dont forget, there is also a video tutorial on the download page showing

you EXACTLY how to set these themes up! Heres to your wordpress sales page success, eProductsMart

P.S...What are you still waiting for? Go grab this package now before i come to my senses and raise the

price another $10! P.P.S...If you dont know how to install Wordpress or Wordpress themes, dont worry!

We have a cool video tutorial showing you how to set them up on the download page! eProductsMart.com
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